
Y1 Monday 27/4/2020 

 

Please follow us on Twitter where you will find lots of 

learning and craft activities for your child. 

Find us @OldfleetP 

Phonics Learning 

Focus on the trigraph: igh.  
How do we say this sound?  

(It is pronounced I but we use three letters to represent one sound). 

If you can access Espresso, you could watch this video: 

Espresso- introduction to igh 

Username: 24156 

Password: oldfleet 

 

Practise reading  these words- they get progressively harder. 

Encourage your child to read as many as they can, but the first 
two rows may be enough for some children.  

high  sigh  fight  light  might 
night  sight  right  tight  tonight 

Challenge 
bright  flight  fright  knight  delight 
thigh  sunlight  lighter  fighting  brighter 
Have a go at writing some of the words.  

https://central.espresso.co.uk/espresso/primary_uk/subject/module/video/item75014/grade1/module62767/index.html?source=search-all-all-all-all&source-keywords=igh


Then use a highlighter or bright pen to find the 

igh grapheme in each word.   

high   sight  

Optional challenge 
 Use the internet to access www.phonicsplay.co.uk 

Username: march20 

Password: home 

Click on ‘parents’. Click on your child’s phonics  phase (Phase 3-5). 

Play on the learning games of your choice.  

Try Flashcards Speed Trial and Tricky Word trucks. 

 

Reading Learning 

This week we will be focussing on: 

Jack and the Beanstalk 

Read the first part of the story with your child. 



Once upon a time, there lived a 

boy called Jack. He lived in a 

cottage with his mother and 

their most valuable possession 

was a cow named Daisy. She 

provided them with fresh milk 

every day. They loved her very 

much.   

 

Sadly, the day came when 

Jack and his mother had 

no money left. Jack’s 

mother told him that he 

would have to take Daisy 

to the market to sell her. 

Jack was devastated but 

he knew that they had no 

choice. He set off to the 

market with Daisy feeling 

very sorrowful.  

 

 

Talk about  what has happened so far in the story.  

There are a few tricky words. Talk about what these words 

mean. Can you think of another word with a similar meaning?  

Use a dictionary or Google to check if you’re not sure. 



There is no need to write the answers down- just talk 

about the meanings if you prefer.  

Word/ phrase  What does it mean? 

Most valuable possession  Most special belonging/ thing 

Cottage   

Devastated    

Sorrowful   

 

Reading/ Writing Learning 

Answer these questions about the story in sentences.  

1.What was the cow’s name? 

2.Why did Jack’s mum want to sell the cow? 

3.Why was Jack upset about taking Daisy to the 

market? 

 

Maths Learning 

The main focus for today is finding a half. 

If possible, watch the White Rose video about 

finding a half. 

https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/year-1/  

Y1 Summer Block 2- Lesson 1 

https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/year-1/


Practical activity: Use objects from around your 

house: toys, sweets, fruit, lego, toy cars, etc.  

Count out an even number of objects and then 

separate them into two groups to find half.  

 

Complete this activity a number of times using a 

different number of objects each time.  

For example: 

Number of objects  Half = 

4  2 

6   

10   

14   

20   

 

You might want to play this game:  

HIT THE BUTTON- halves to 10.   

https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/hit-the-button


 

Optional activities 

You can talk about the answers, draw them or print the sheets 

from White Rose (link pasted below). 

 



 

If you have internet access, you can use the  

WHITE ROSE MATHS LINK for a video, extra activities or to 
print the sheets.  

https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/year-1/


 

More optional tasks: 

TWINKL activity- Ladybird task- halve the spots up to 10.   

TWINKL activity- Ladbird task- halve the spots up to 20. 

 

 

History Learning 
On Thursday, Captain Tom Moore will celebrate 
his 100th birthday. You will have seen Captain 
Tom on the news and you will have heard about 
his amazing achievements. Last week he 
completed 100 laps of his garden and so far he 
has raised around £30 million pounds for the 

NHS. In recognition of this amazing man, we are going to be doing tasks and 
activities linked to him this week. 
 
Today, we will start by finding out what life was like 100 
years ago and what life might have been like for Captain 
Tom as he was growing up. 
 
You could use the internet to find out. Here are some links 
you can use: 
 

https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/t-c-254627-differentiated-halving-to-10-ladybird-activity-sheet
https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/t-c-254628-differentiated-halving-to-20-ladybird-activity-sheets


BBC- What were schools like 100 years ago?  
 
 
What were houses like 100 years ago? 
 
When you have done your research, can you show the 
differences and similarities between life then and now?  
 
You can decide how to present your work.  
 
You could talk about what you have learned, draw pictures, 
write sentences or you could make a table like this: 

 

100 years ago Now 
  

 
 
 
 

 
 

 

P.E. Learning 

Play some games in your garden or do the Joe 

Wicks workout. 

 
 

Please remember to share photos of your home learning on Class  Dojo so that we can see 
all of the fantastic things you have been doing. 

Please follow us on Twitter :  @OldfleetP 
 

You will find lots of amazing ideas for learning and craft activities 
for your child 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zqhyb9q/articles/z39wjxs
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zqhyb9q/articles/zpgggk7

